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I imagine that they wanted me to give them publicity in
my home town ... or perhaps they liked keeping their
hands in by haranguing a novice.
The Reformers talked to me of Virtue in general and
their own individual purities. They looked the part, wearing
Harris Island tweeds, low-collared shirts, red ties, shocks of
fair hair. The Other Party were got up to represent Bad Men
with cigars and success. They had sleek black hair, hard
eyes behind hooked noses, black, braided suits and normally
a complete nonchalance. Bad Man No. i affected to regard
the efforts of the Reformers with amused indifference. He
was under sentence for one of his exploits but out pending
appeal. He said it would all come to nothing; at the next
election he would elect the judges that would try his appeal
and that would be that. His lawyer, on the other hand,
was more vociferous and startling. He had just come back
famous from New York where he had been defending Thaw
for the murder of Stanford White. In that cause celebre he
had covered himself with glory. His methods at the Clover
Club dinner were florid and to me startling. He made an
impassioned and not too comprehensible speech in favour
of his client and ended by going down on his knees in the
horseshoe formed by the tables of the guests and begging
them to see that justice was done. I took that, too, to be an
effort after publicity in the world outside, for the guests,
being all the supporters of his suffering client, hardly
needed the admonition.
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It was all completely arranged, down to minute details of
the mi$e-en-scene. The Bad Men's dinner was of terrapin,
planked lambs, canvas back ducks, and more champagne
than I think I have ever seen ... to indicate a healthy
insouciance. The Reformers provided canned salmon,
mutton chops, and a little lager. Their dinner was, however,
the more gay of the two because that evening their candidate
for district attorney had been triumphantly returned with
an immensity of banner-flying and drum-thumping. In
fact, if pensive people can be uproarious over canned salmon,,
they were that.

